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Chapter 2670 

Hazel didn’t expect that Mike could find out the School Lucas attended so quickly. 

Mike was simply awesome! 

Hazel replied “Thank you, Uncle Chad” to Chad, and then quickly thanked Mike. 

Mike sent her a message back: [I will accompany you to this school for a walk tomorrow? 
How about without Chad?] 

Hazel looked at the message from Mike and hesitated for a moment. 

Mike sent another message: [Don’t worry, I checked, this school is very big, even if we go 
in there for a day, it is impossible to meet your friend.] 

Only then did Hazel dispel her worries: [Okay, Uncle Mike, thank you! You are really 
good!] 

Mike was flattered, and suddenly he was proud: [It’s a small thing. If you have anything 
you dare not tell your parents in the future, just tell me. Not only can I join with you, but I 
can also help you with a little favor!] 

Hazel felt that she was completely spoiled: [No wonder my sister said that you are our 
second father! You are so kind to us.] 

Mike: [ 

 

You go to bed early tonight, and I will call you tomorrow morning. Or call me any time you 
wake up. Don’t be afraid to disturb me, I don’t sleep much.] 

Hazel: [Alright.] 

After sending messages to Mike, Hazel saw the message 99+ displayed in the family 
group. 

She immediately opened the group message and saw Layla scolding Robert in the group. 

Layla: [Robert, you’d better avoid me! Otherwise, when I see you next time, believe it or 
not, I will beat you hard!] 

Robert: [Sister, I was wrong!] 

Layla: [I’m angry, it’s useless to admit your mistake!] 



Hazel watched Layla get angry, but she was still wondering why Layla was angry with 
Robert. 

She flipped through the news quickly with her fingers, and found that it was because 
Robert lamented in the group that she was so lucky to see the aurora, while Layla was 
crying and fainted in the toilet. 

No wonder Layla was angry! Hahaha! 

Hazel immediately smoothed things over in the group: [Sister, don’t be angry! Let’s see the 
aurora together next time!] 

When Layla saw Hazel’s message, she immediately replied: “Little sister, the aurora you 
took is really beautiful!” The aurora you saw this time is so colorful! It’s even more beautiful 
than the aurora that Uncle Mike and the others saw last time!] 

Robert reminded: [Sister, Uncle Mike also went this time.] 

Layla suddenly became angry again: [Robert, you are going to beat!] 

Robert: [ 

 

My little sister save me!] 

Hazel laughed so hard that her stomach hurts: [Second brother, send a red envelope to 
sister!] 

Robert listened to Hazel’s suggestion and immediately distributed red envelopes in the 
group. 

Layla: [Don’t expect me to forgive you for this little trick!] 

Robert: [Sister, don’t be angry just because of my little sister’s sake! My little sister is so 
happy to see the aurora today!] 

Layla: [That’s all! For my little sister’s sake, I will spare your dog’s life! [Hmph] 

Robert probably got carried away with his complacency today, so he replied cheaply: [I’m 
a dog, so what are you guys?] 

Layla was so angry that she almost jumped out of bed! 

There was a sudden pain in the abdomen, and Layla immediately put down the phone and 
covered her lower abdomen. 

“Hiss…” Layla breathed heavily, feeling a bad premonition in her heart. 

This painful feeling was so familiar! 



In the living room, Eric heard the slight movement in the bedroom, and immediately strode 
over. 

“Layla, what’s wrong with you?” Eric saw her hunched up and curled up, and immediately 
sat down by the bed, and raised his hand to touch her forehead. 

There was a layer of cold sweat on her forehead, but she didn’t have a fever. 

“Layla, do you want to go to the bathroom?” Eric hesitated how to help her go to the 
bathroom. 

Layla was thin-skinned, and she definitely didn’t want others to follow her to the bathroom. 

She actually didn’t vomit today, and she didn’t hear her have diarrhea. 
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Layla had been taking medicine for two days, but it was more or less effective. 

“No… I had a fight with Robert just now. He pissed me off. I feel like I’m mad at him.” 

Layla explained the reason. 

Eric did not expect this to happen. 

The gastroenteritis was not completely cured, and her period was coming…did she still 
need to take the medicine for gastroenteritis? And what should women pay attention to 
during menstruation? 

Eric had no experience in this, but he knew that drinking more hot water was definitely 
right. So he took her water glass to fetch a cup of hot water. 

“I’ll call the doctor and ask.” After putting the water glass on the bedside table, Eric took 
out his cell phone and planned to ask the doctor. 

Layla raised her head and looked at him: “It’s just a period, what’s the point of asking the 
doctor… why don’t you go and buy me a few packs of sanitary napkins…” 

Now except for Eric, Layla couldn’t find someone else to do it either. 

Eric blushed slightly, put away his phone, and nodded: “Then I’ll go buy it now. Besides 
this, do I need to buy anything else?” 

Layla couldn’t think of anything else for a while, So she replied: “Just buy this.” 

“Okay, bear with me, I’ll go buy it now.” Eric couldn’t help, walked away quickly. 



Coming out of the house, he called the doctor and asked whether Layla should continue to 
take stomach medicine in this situation. 

The doctor replied: “Continue to take it. This medicine will not affect menstruation.” 

Eric: “Okay. By the way, what should a woman pay attention to during menstruation?” 

Doctor: “Get more rest, don’t catch a cold, don’t be tired. You let her rest in bed Enough.” 

Eric: “What about diet?” 

Doctor: “Eat a light diet. After her gastroenteritis is cured, supplement her nutrition! A 
woman’s menstruation is not a big deal, so you don’t need to be too nervous.” 

Eric: “Why isn’t it a big deal? It hurts so much now. She didn’t suffer from the pain when 
she got food poisoning.” 

Doctor: “It’s true that some women have dysmenorrhea, and they can take painkillers.” 

“Can she take painkillers now?” 

“Yes. The stomach medicine will be ready in a while.” 

“Okay.” After finishing talking on the phone, Eric went to the pharmacy to buy painkillers. 

He bought a painkiller that he used well and another that the pharmacist recommended. 

After buying the medicine, he walked towards the nearest supermarket. 

In the supermarket, the shelves of women’s products are full of all kinds of sanitary 
napkins. 

When Eric went to the supermarket in the past, he never stopped in front of such shelves, 
so he had no idea which brand of sanitary napkins was better. 

“Sir, are you buying it for your girlfriend? Are you buying it for daily use or for night use? 
Does your girlfriend use pure cotton or dry ones? Which brand does she usually use?” A 
salesperson saw Eric standing in front of the shelf in trouble, so she came over to help 
him. 

It’s good that the salesperson didn’t speak, but after speaking, Eric frowned even tighter. 

“I’ll call and ask.” Eric stepped aside and wanted to call Layla, but found that Layla had 
sent a message. 

Layla: [Buy me a pack for day, a pack for night, a pack of night pants, and a pack of pads. 
The SU brand, if you don’t have this brand, you can just choose a brand! If you don’t 
understand, just ask the salesperson. 

Layla had made it very clear. 



After Eric read the information several times, he began to look for it on the shelves. 

… 

In the family group, Robert called Layla because Layla hadn’t bubbled up for 20 minutes. 

After Layla answered Robert’s phone, she heard Robert’s confession. 

“Mom and little sister sent me messages respectively and asked me to call you to 
apologize.” Robert’s voice was full of regret, “Sister, I was joking with you, why are you 
really angry?” 

“Did you come here? Are you apologizing to me, or are you here to add fuel to the fire?” 
Layla lay on the bed, her voice was a little weak, “Okay, don’t quarrel with me. I’m on my 
period, so I don’t have the energy to argue with you.” 

 


